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goal was very feeble; however, in the middle of the field 
Carlisle put up good offensive and defensive football.

For Carlisle, Dickerson, who went in at left halfback 
was the particular ground gainer. Tibbetts played well 
at Looks’ end and as usual Captain Calac put up his great 
game.

THE INDIAN EXHIBIT AT WESTERN MONTANA 
FAIR.

Among the many fine exhibits at the Western Montana 
Fair, none have occasioned more favorable comments 
than that of the Flathead Indians. Under the manage
ment of Superintendent Morgan, the Flatheads have 
installed an agricultural exhibit that in itself will discount 
the average county fair.

The showing made.of the products of Indian farmers is 
highly creditably to the Indians. The exhibit of Indian 
handicraft is both interesting and artistic.

The time and money spent by the officials of the Indian 
Bureau in assembling this truly creditable exhibit is to be 
commended. It is not only a demonstration of what the 
Indians can and will do, when given proper encouragement, 
but it is an incentive to them for doing still better things. 
—  The Missouliati.

INDIAN BABIES SCORE HIGH IN SHOW.

CAPT. PETER CALAC. Fullback ?|
Captain Peter Calac is proving himself a tower of strength *

in the backfield in all of Carlisle’s games, and thus far he •
has made consistent gains against the strongest teams 1
played. He is spoken of as a promising candidate for All- ♦
American honors. •

**

WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN, 14— CARLISLE, 0.

West Virginia Wesleyan won from Carlisle to the tune 
of 14 to 0 , not because they had a better team than 
Carlisle, but because Wesleyan took advantage of Carlisle’s 
weakness; for example, the first touchdown was made by 
a forward pass, which should have been broken up. Since 
Lehigh beat us by a forward pass the halfbacks have been 
thoroughly coached to break these up, but some how in 
every game Carlisle’s opponents gets away with a pass for 
a touchdown. Wesleyan’s last points came in the last 
minute of play, when Carlisle punted.

Carlisle took the ball down the field on three different 
occasions to Wesleyan’s 5-yard line only to be held. 
Carlisle’s attempt to place the ball behind their opponents’

Fairview, Okla.— Some of the Indian babies shown at 
the contest here scored high in the examinations con
ducted under the direction of agricultural and mechani
cal college professors. Stella Mixhair, 10 months old, 
and Mary Mixhair, sisters, scored 91 and 90.

The Indian babies would have scored even higher had 
it not been for roughness of their skins and the lack of 
grooming. The Indians took great interest in the baby 
show, and the mothers were proud of their children, asking 
knowledge of how to care for them as white mothers do.—  
St. Louis Star.

Closed Saloons Decrease Number of Arrests.
Chief of Police Frank B. Ripple, of Bemidji, Minn., in 

his report for the months of July, August, and September, 
1915, shows 16 arrests for drunkenness as compared with 
126 men arrested during the same period of the preceding 
year, when the saloons were in existence there. The 
saloons of Bemidji were closed on November 30, 1914, in 
conformity with the provisions of the treaty with the Chip
pewa Indians of February 22, 1855.

Washing dishes in a hot kitchen is not quiet so heating 
as playing tennis, but either is light compared with trying 
to convince a girl of the truth of the comparison.— Louis
ville Courier Journal.

Because a student was killed in a class rush at Princeton 
all such events have been tabooed there. It is getting so 
that a college student can’t risk his life at all unless he 
puts on a football uniform.—  Grand Rapids {Mich.) Press.
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THE PROTESTANT MEETING.

By Hattie McAfee.
The meeting was opened at the usual hour by Cora 

Battice.
The Scripture was read by Amy Smith, while the prayer 

was lead by Sara Monteith.
After the selection from the choir, a piano solo was given 

by Mamie Green.
The speaker for the evening was Rev. Henry Roe Cloud, 

who gave us an excellent talk. His text was, “ Blessed 
is he that hungereth and thirsteth after righteousness, for 
he shall be filled.”

Righteousness means not only morality and right living, 
but also a striving to make one’s work as perfect as one 
can make it. No one is righteous who is content to do 
inferior work.

He also said that after we have given up all hopes for 
the work we have performed twice and failed, we should 
try once more.

A RARE TREAT COMING.

Tomorrow night at 7:30 Mr. Ralph Bingham, humorist 
and musician, will appear at the Auditorium. We are 
assured that Mr. Bingham is a high-class entertainer. He 
is usually accompanied by Mrs. Bingham, who is said to 
be a musician of no mean ability herseif.

Admission to this entertainment is free to all students 
and to officials and employees and members of their fami
lies. Also free to such guests of officials and employees as 
have their regular residence outside of Carlisle or vicinity.

Admission to all others, 35 cents. Tickets obtainable 
at the main entrance of the Academic Building from 7 
o’clock.

THE CATHOLIC MEETING.

By Jane Gayton.
The regular Sunday mass was celebrated by Father 

Feeser. He preached on “ Purgatory,” and reminded us 
of the charity we should have for the dead. He said in 
part: “ Just as the ruler in the Gospel had gone to Jesus 
Christ and asked him to come and lay his hand upon his 
daughter and restore her to life, so should we also addresss 
ourselves to Jesus in behalf of our departed brethren.

He then explained what was meant by purgatory, a 
place or state of punishment and purification where some 
souls suffer for a time after death and before entering into 
the Kingdom of Heaven. The Bible says that “ Nothing 
defiled can enter Heaven.”

The evening services opened with the “ Our Father,” 
“ Hail Mary,” the Apostles’ Creed, and an act of contrition, 
followed by a violin solo by Fred Cardin. The title of the 
selection was “Thou art my Hope, Dear Sacred Heart.”

Father Feeser then spoke to us of ecclesiastical feasts 
and holy days of obligation. “ These,” he said, “ are days 
every Catholic is bound to observe as far as he is able, just 
as he observes Sunday. He must, therefore, assist at Holy 
Mass, unless he be excused for a serious reason.”

Another hymn was sung and Benediction followed.
On Monday, November 1st. at 7 o’clock, Father Feeser 

celebrated Mass, which all the Catholic students attended.

THE SUSANS.

By Addie Hovermale.
The Susans met in their society hall at the usual time. 

Roll was called, each number responding with the name of 
something to eat. The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and there were two girls confirmed, Alice Crowe 
and Hattie Feather. Owing to the length of the program, 
all business was postponed until the next meeting. The

reporter gave her notes and then the following program 
was rendered:

Song— Susans.
Recitation— Emma Conners.
Instrumental duet— Martha Wheelock and Sophia 

Ne wagon.
Essay— Myrl Springer.
Piano solo— Sara Fowler.
Vocal solo— Ida Clark.
Story— Agnes Owl.
Reading— Sallie Greybeard.
Recitation— Kathryn Waldon.
Into the darkened room came ghosts at the end of the 

program. Ghosts also appeared from our sister Mercer 
Society.

Next in order was the critic’s report and then visitors’ 
talks. Those who gave helpful remarks were Messrs. 
Welch, Burney, McGillis, Rocque, and Helms. Other 
visitors were Mrs. Foster, Miss Hagan, Miss Gaither, and 
Messrs. Perrault, Cushing, Leader, Leith, Miles, Francis, 
Wells, and Warrington.

The meeting adjourned early, owing to the fact that 
there were several in the hall who wished to attend the 
masquerade party given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

A card received from Hiram Chase, T5, states that 
“ wedding bells” were his recently.

Rufus Youngbird and Amanda Wolfe, former students 
of Carlisle, were married last month, and are now living 
in Philadelphia.

Mr. Boltz and family removed from their down-town 
residence to their new cottage at the south end of the cam
pus the first of this week.

The vocational students were rather busy the past week 
preparing their costumes for the masquerade party which 
took place last Monday evening.

Mrs. J. W. Cook, a former employee of Carlisle, has been 
recently transferred from Riverside, Cal., to Chilocco, 
Okla., where she will be principal teacher.

The “odd” vocational girls enjoyed the walk out to the 
farm Thursday afternoon. They are hoping to go again 
because they had plenty of fresh milk and cream.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley and two children are occupying 
quarters temporarily at Kola-Tipi pending the completion 
of the new cottage built for them at the south end of the 
campus.

Mr .and Mrs. J. C. Rendtorff, of Chicago, Illinois, are 
here on a three weeks’ visit to their son, Dr. Walter 
Rendtorff. They came to get acquainted with their new 
grandson, Robert Carlisle.

Mr. Hall’s talk to the girls was one that we should all 
remember. He impressed upon the girls the importance 
of high ideals, and of living up to them. If our ideals are 
high, we can be good home-makers.

Mr. Lien, a native of China, who is now attending Prince
ton University, gave an interesting talk on the subject 
“ What the Y. M. C. A. Has Done for China” on last 
Friday evening at the Methodist Church.

Mr. Lipps writes from Washington that the committee 
on the course of study for Indian Schools are nearing the 
completion of their work and that he hopes to be back at 
Carlisle by the close of the current week.

George Vedernack, better known as “ Cotton,” is coach
ing the Quaker team in Pitcairn, Pa. While here in 1911 
he was recognized as a star end. The Quakers are known 
to be among the best players of western Pennsylvania.

Fred Cardin, a noted musician, gave a most beautiful 
violin selection at the Catholic meeting last Sunday even
ing. It was greatly enjoyed by all who were present.
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NOVEMBER.

“ Chill November brings the blast;
Then the leaves are falling fast.”
“ Who said November’s face was grim?
Who said her voice was harsh and sad?
I heard her sing in woodpath dim, - 
I met her on the shore so glad,
So smiling, I could kiss her feet!
There never was a month so sweet.”

—Lucy Larcom.

“ In November the harvest is gathered;
Thanksgiving brings praise and good cheer; 

We thank the good Lord for the blessings 
He sends us all through the year.”— Selected.

HENRY ROE CLOUD SPEAKS TO STUDENTS.

The following paragraphs have been submitted by stu
dents and are evidence of the impression made by Rev. 
Cloud’s talk:

Rev. Henry Roe Cloud, one of our visitors, gave us a 
splendid talk Sunday night. He told us about two men 
finding hidden treasure. The two men found gold, hid
den in the ground. They filled their bags and pockets 
with gold and started home. Before they reached home 
they became tired and thirsty and threw away their gold. 
Although gold is precious, life is more precious than gold.

“ Set you purpose on one thing, and it shall be ful
filled.”

“When you are discouraged and about to give up in 
any department of your life, try again.”

In his talk to the boys and girls last Sunday evening, 
Rev. Henry Roe Cloud stated that in spite of the fact 
that he was kicked out of the stable by “ Katie,” the mule, 
he stuck to his job. That is a fine example and we should try 
to stick to our aim in spite of any difficulty or peril that 
may confront us.

Rev. Henry Roe Cloud, who is visiting Carlisle, gave a 
very interesting talk Sunday evening. The fact that he is 
an Indian made a great impression on the students. His 
motto is, “ Whatever you undertake, stick to it.” He 
says whoever hungereth and thirsteth after righteousness 
shall be filled. Righteousness does not only mean to be 
just good, but also to do one’s work well. If you have the 
go-at-it-tiveness you can not fail in life.

“ Have one object in life and hunger and thirst after that 
one thing and you will be sure of success.”

Mr. Cloud held the audience last Sunday evening as 
few other speakers have done. His talk was an inspiration 
to all, and those who missed hearing him speak were in
deed very unfortunate.

Rev. Henry Roe Cloud called our attention to the fact 
that “ the Indian is slow but not inferior.” Let us prove 
our superiority by being quick to take the initiative.

Hallowe’en Masquerade for Employees.
On last Friday evening a masquerade party for the em

ployees was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G.. 
Brown. The hostesses for the evening were Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Weber, and Miss Georgenson. The decorations were 
appropriate for the occasion, such as autumn leaves, 
witches, black cats, and jack o’lanterns. One of the strik

ing features of the evening’s entertainment was the clever
ness and originality of some of the costumes. Hallowe’en 
games were played, and during the course of the evening 
delicious refreshments were served. Perhaps the most 
astonishing feature of the occasion was the fact that the 
“ little Brownies” soundly slept through all the gaiety of 
the evening. The guests reluctantly departed at a late 
hour.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

As Peter Tarbell has been playing good games for the 
“ Reserves,” he has been shifted to the Varsity.

Nancy Peters said that she enjoys her Sunday walks, 
especially when she comes to the turnip patch.

Francis J. Eastman was one of the main stars last Satur
day, taking the ball from midfield twice for touchdowns.

The Model Home Cottage girls enjoyed eating Agnes 
Hatch’s box of chocolates which she received from one of 
her friends.

Moses A. Bailey is expected here some day this week 
from Pleasant, Mich. He expects to enter Conway Hall 
as a student.

Xavier Downwind is very much delighted because he 
was taken from the Hotshots’ football squad and assigned 
to the Varsity squad.

Frank Leith, who was one of the guests of the Susan 
Society last Friday evening, was very much frightened by 
the Hallowe’en ghosts.

Through a letter we learn that Della Chinault, a former 
student of Carlisle, is employed in a ladies’ tailoring firm 
at her home in Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Mr. Robert E. Hall, who is national secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. for Indian Schools, gave a helpful talk to the 
girls Thursday evening in the assembly room.

The Girls Quarters were found very beautifully dec- | 
orated Sunday morning with cornfodder, slopwagons, and ' 
other things too numerous to mention.

The “ Bridget” girls all seem, to be very chummy, and 
if you notice you will see a lot of them gather in Nancy 
Peters’ room on the third floor of the Girls’ Quarters.

We are all glad to have William R. Pelcher with us as 
as a student here. He came from Mt. Pleasant, Mich., 
Indian School, where he played on their Varsity football 
team.

Miss M. V. Gaither, who was for a number of years the 
girls’ outing agent here, made Carlisle a short visit last 
week. Her friends were very glad to see her again. She 
is now superintendent of an Indian School for girls at 
Springfield, S. Dak.

The “ Whites,” who were the winners of the basketball 
game last Saturday evening, consisted of the following: 
Captain Lucy West, right forward; Nettie Standingbear, 
left forward; Irene Davenport, center; Lizzie Allen, right 
guard; Sara Monteith, left guard.

Last week Miss Donaldson took all the vocational girls 
down to the first farm, where everybody enjoyed Mr. 
Simon’s talk concerning butter making. We thank Mr! 
Simons for the instructions he gave us about separating 
milk and cream and making butter.

The girls of the “even” section, instead of having the 
usual opening exercises Monday morning, were busily en
gaged in cleaning out the onions which had been put in 
the desks of Miss McDowell’s room, the desks having been 
victims of the boys’ Hallowe’en pranks.

The pupils were entertained with games in the gym last 
Saturday-evening. We all enjoyed them very much. The 
games were basketball, acrobatic stunts done by several 
boys, races, and other games. The most important event 
of the evening was the “ Charlie Chaplin” contest won by 
Wilber Anderson. There were also present two colored 
boys fit for excellent comedians on the stage.
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CALENDAR “ DETAILS.”

To Visit Literary Societies Tonight.
Susans:— Mr. Peel and Miss Donaldson.
Mercers:— Miss Rice and Miss Reichel.
Standards:— Mr. Meyer and Mr. Gehringer. 
Invincibles:— Mr. Denny and Mrs. Denny.

To Visit Literary Societies one Week from Tonight.
Susans:— Mr. Denny and Mrs. Denny.
Mercers:— Mr. Peel and Miss Donaldson.
Standards:— Miss Rice and Miss Reichel.
Invincibles:— Mr. Meyer and Mr. Gehringer.

To Inspect Dormitories, Sunday, November 7th. 
(8.30 a. m.)

Large Boys'— Mr. Brown and Miss Hagan.
Small Boys' and Annex —  Miss Georgenson 

Mrs. Denny.
Girls’— Miss Williams and Miss Sweeney.

and

To ChaperonGirls to Sunday School, etc., November 7th. 
(9:00 a. m.)

Miss Austin, 
Miss Dunagan, 
Miss Keck,

Mr. Rocque, 
Mr. McGillis.

To Accompany Girls Walking Sunday Afternoon. 
(4:00 p. m.J

Miss Reichel, Mr. Reneker.

NEW ARRIVALS.

Following are the names of pupils recently admitted who 
never saw Carlisle before:

Isaac Bettelyon (Sioux), Pine Ridge.
Stanley Kilcrease (Chickasaw), Stonewall, Okla.
Daniel Phillips (Chickasaw), Eufaula, Okla.
Cecil Collins (Chickasaw), Stringtown, Okla.
Wallace Phillips (Creek), Eufaula, Okla.
Mike Davenport (Choctaw), Zoraya, Okla.
William Courtney (Chickasaw), Ada, Okla.
Alice Gardner (Stockbridge), Gresham, Wis.

«|» »-w*
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COMING EVENTS.

Saturday, November 6 .— Football, Carlisle vs. Holy 
Cross, Worcester, Mass.

Saturday, November 6 .— Football, Carlisle Reserves 
vs. New Bloomfield Academy, New Bloomfield, Pa.

Saturday, November 6 .— Ralph Bingham, humorist and 
musician Auditorium 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, November 13.— Football, Carlisle vs. Dickin
son, Biddle Field, Carlisle.

Saturday, November 13.— Band Concert, Auditorium, 
7 :00 p. m.

Saturday, Nov. 20.— Football, Carlisle vs. Fordham Uni
versity. New York City.

Saturday, Nov. 20.— Football, Carlisle Reserves vs. State 
Normal School, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Saturday, Nov. 20.— Annual Debate, Susans vs. Mercers, 
7 :00 p. m.

Thursday, Nov. 25.— Thanksgiving Entertainment, Au
ditorium, 9:30 a. m.

Thursday, Nov. 25.— Football, Carlisle vs. Brown Uni
versity, Providence, R. I.

Thursday, Nov. 25.— Football, Carlisle Reserves vs. Ped- 
die Institute, Trenton, N. J.

Saturday, Nov. 27.— Annual Reception by Athletic Asso
ciation.

Saturday, Dec. 4.— Apollo Guartet and Concert Co.

TEACHERS’ STUDY HOUR DETAIL FOR WEEK 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 8th.

Date. Large Boys’ 
Quarters.

Small Boys’ 
Quarters.

Girls’ Quarters,

Monday, 
Nov. 8.

Miss Hagan. 
Miss Bender.

Miss Wilson. Miss Sweeney. 
Miss Roberts.

Tuesday, 
Nov. 9.

M iss Roberts. 
M iss Donaldson.

Miss Wilson. Miss Williams. 
Miss Sweeney.

W ed’sday, 
Nov. 10.

Miss Hagan. 
Miss Bender. 
Miss Roberts.

Miss Wilson.
Miss Williams. 
Miss Sweeney. 
Miss Donaldson.

Thursday, 
Nov. 11.

Miss Hagan. 
Miss Roberts. 
Miss Bender

Miss Wilson.
Miss Williams. 
Miss Sweeney. 
Miss Donaldson.

Notes.— Teachers assigned to Girls’ Quarters for Monday night will 
please ascertain from matron beforehand whether or not there is any
thing special to be observed for that night, and to what point chaperon- 
age will extend.

Advisory members of literary societies are given credit for one night 
a week in making up study-hour schedules.

SCHOOL STATISTICS.

Boys. Girls. Total.
Pupils on campus.....................................  336 179 515
Outing..........................................................  84 83 167
On le a v e ..................................................... 4 0 4
Deserters.....................................................  3 0 3

Total on rolls November 1st. . . . 427 262 689

There is great danger in constant dissatisfaction. Sooner 
or later it "will involve the health, or finances, or both, for 
it destroys the mental balance, and impairs the judg
ment.—  Newcomb.

I
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( These shop notes held over from last week because of lack o f space)

DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

By Sallie Greybeard.
During Miss Keck’s absence in Washington, Miss Mon- 

tion had charge of the classes.
The past month has been devoted to breadmaking. 

While waiting for the bread to rise, we studied our lessons 
and made a few extra dishes.

Several meals have been served, and while at the table 
the meals were criticised and correct table etiquette made 
the chief subject of conversation.

TAILOR SHOP.

By Alfred Wells.
The shop was paid a short but very pleasant visit Friday 

afternoon by the girls of Room No. 1 1 .
Several new officers’ uniforms have been made for the 

commissioned officers during the past few weeks.
Isaac Willis, on account of his vocational course, has dis

continued his excellent work in the shop to take up wood 
work for the coming three months.

THE TIN SHOP.

By Henry Perrault.
The boys of this department have just completed the re

pair work that was required at the boiler house.
Mr. George, who was off duty for a week, has resumed 

his duties again. The boys have certainly missed him dur
ing his absence.

David Crowe has returned to the shop. He is a good 
worker and will strengthen the crew.

Mr. George and his helpers are about ready to start put
ting a new roof on the lower part of the cage.

PRINT SHOP.

By. E. A. Wood.
The beginners all show an aptness for their trade and are 

progressing rapidly.
Charles Walker has returned to the shop to resume his 

trade work in the “Art Preservative.”
Robert Edwards, an ex-student, is enjoying the benefits 

of diligence and industry. He writes: “ I am improving as a 
printer. Have been working up right along in Demmon, 
Mich.”

LAUNDRY.

By Eva E. Jones.
Della John is our assistant laundress.
The masons were called in to do a little repairing on the 

floor near the mangle.
Julia W. Grey is becoming an expert in handling the 

trucks. It is very interesting to watch her work.
Lena Parker is taking her turn as housekeeper at the 

“ Model Home Cottage.” We miss her very much.
The girls were surprised when Lucy K. West displayed 

her talent as plumber. She is just the girl for cases of 
emergency.

LARGE BOYS’ QUARTERS.

By Henry Sutton.
There has been a recent improvement made in the dis

ciplinarian’s office. An opening has been cut through the 
wall, and in this opening has been placed an iron grating
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window through which business is transacted. It takes 
on the appearance of a ticket office. This is a good system 
of doing business and gives the occupants of the office more 
privacy.

There have also been some improvements made in the 
clothing room which greatly facilitate the handling of 
laundry.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

By David Bird.
Otto Thunder is busy making tools for the shop.
James Welch has made a fine set of wrenches for shop 

use.
Fred Broker has just completed a fine set of andirons 

for Mr. Meyer.
Alex Washington and Jesse Welch have proved them

selves to be good mechanics by making a couple pairs of fine 
spurs which they intend to use when they get out West 
again.

KITCHEN AND BAKERY.

By Green Choate.
1 he kitchen is always clean and in order for inspection, 

and I am sure the people who visit the kitchen can not see 
anything that is not clean or in order.

1  here are several new boys working in the kitchen now, 
and we all hope they will make good cooks in the near 
future.

The bakery has a large detail now. They are baking 
twelve hundred loaves of bread a day.

The boys all felt very sorry this morning when Jacob 
Herman, the star baker, had to go to the hospital. We 
hope he will recover soon.

GIRLS’ QUARTERS.

By Alta Printup.
The stove in the kitchen has been repaired. The girls 

are glad, for they will continue to serve meals occasionally.
Saturday morning the Misses Heany and Battice enter

tained Messrs. Calac and Broker at breakfast. Little 
Leona Bonser waited on the table with a great deal of credit 
to herself.

THE BAND.

By Gustave Looks.
Owing to the absence of some of the band boys on the 

16th, the concert was postponed by Mr. Tyrrell and the 
orchestra rendered a program for the evening.

There is much improvement in the playing of the band 
since the evening rehearsals have been taken up.

Instruction book have been issued so the boys may work 
on exercises by which they will profit greatly.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

(Held over from last week because o f  lack of space.)
The members of the First Presbyterian Church have or

ganized an orchestra, which all boys who are members of 
the band were requested to join. ' The first practice was 
held last I uesdav evening.

Martha Wheelock was the guest of Miss Montion 
Maude Cook, Lena Parker, Agnes Hatch, and Rosa Allen 
at the Model Home Cottage on Sunday. Martha gave 
several selections on her mandolin.

The  ̂ . M. C. A. sociable was enjoyed by evervone that 
attended. We enjoyed the piano duet given bj Daniel 
Chase and David Wasase; also the refreshments, which 
consisted of potato chips, apples, cake, and cocoa.
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CORRECTIONS.

A letter received from Nettie Kingsley states that she 
wishes to correct a statement in a recent numbers of The 
Arrow which quoted her as saying that she longs to be back 
at Carlisle. She states that she is perfectly happy in her 
country home at West Chester, and that she is doing her 
best to uphold the Carlisle standard. She enjoys attend
ing the State Normal there and does not wish she were 
back at Carlisle.

The debaters at the Susan’s meeting, October 22, were. 
Affirmative: Rhoda Fobb and Lizzie Allen. Negative: 
Sarah Fowler and Eva Jones, instead of Eva Jones being 
second speaker for both sides, as was reported in the last 
issue of The Arrow.

Florence Renville writes from Peever, S. Dak., asking 
that the item in a recent issue of The Arrow which stated 
she was acting as “cook” at the Sisseton Agency School 
be corrected to read that she was acting for a short time 
as bo vs’ matron at that school.

Rev. Henry Roe-Cloud Speaks to Students.
Rev. Henry Roe Cloud made a very interesting talk 

Sunday evening, and those who paid close attention will 
be greatly benefited, if they will only follow his example.

Mr. Cloud stated that he studied and learned many 
things while behind the plow. Why shouldn’t we learn 
one English word every day, which we can easily do if 
enough effort is put forth?

Director of Mechanic Arts Arrives.
Mr. Roy H. Bradley, together with his wife and two 

children, arrived on the campus Saturday morning. They 
are soon to occupy one of the cottages near the hospital.

Mr. Bradley has come to take up his work as director 
of mechanic arts. The boys welcome him because they 
have been waiting for that part of the work.

Haskell’s Superintendent a Visitor.
Supt. John R. Wise, of Haskell Institute, paid Carlisle 

a short visit Thursday, October 28, on his way back to 
Haskell from Washington. The students from Haskell 
were especially glad to see him. Mr. Wise was for a num
ber of years assistant superintendent here at Carlisle.

THE MERCER SOCIETY.

Lipps, Felix Brisboise, Henry Herrera, Lawrence Silver- 
heels, and Louis Flammond were the visitors. Other 
visitors were: Miss Austin, Miss Keck, Miss Hagan, Mrs. 
Ewing, and Miss Gaither, Miss Williams and Miss Sweeney 
were the official visitors.

The critic’s report was omitted on account of the long 
program.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.
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By Mary G. Wilmet.
The house was called to order by the president at the 

usual time. Roll was called and each member responded 
with a quotation.

Miss Gaither gave a helpful talk to the girls. Next 
in order came the confirmation of the new member, 
Nellie Brown. The following program was then rendered:

Song— M ercers.
Recitation— Unita Lipps.
Violin Solo— Julia Gray.
Oration— Roberta Seneca.
Vocal Solo— Mary Ann Cutler.
Declamation— Leona Cecil.
Guitar Duet— Jane Gayton and Gertrude Pego.
Hallowe’en Sayings— Amy B. Smith.
Reading— Louise Striker.
Piano Solo— Mamie Green.
Society Prophecy— Mary Lonechief.
Incantation— Mary Welch, Etta Waggoner, and Belle 

Peniska.
Ghosts— Flora Peters, Lena Parker, Rose Beauregard, 

Elizabeth Janis, Anna Boyd, Mary Wilmet, Mabel Gilpin, 
and Mary Horsechief.

George Francis, George Merrill, Earl Wilber, Homer

Howard Foreman came in from the country for a short 
visit on Sunday.

Alex Roy can be heard all over the quarters practicing 
on his trumpet.

Owen Woothtakewabitty writes from Fulton House, Pa., 
and states that he has a very pleasant home.

The officers are now looking forward to their reception, 
which will be held on the 11th of November.

Mr. Gehringer gave a talk on “ How to spend Halloween” 
last Sunday evening. It was enjoyed by all.

Mr. Roy F. Bradley, director of the mechanic arts divi
sion, has arrived in Carlisle and will soon be on duty.

Mrs. Victor Kelly and son Victor, Jr., have returned 
from a two weeks’ visit in the western part of the State.

Leon Miller, who represented “ Charlie Chaplin” last 
Saturday evening, was rather disappointed when he lost 
the first prize.

Last Friday evening, while visiting the Susan’s Society, 
Harold Francis was well prepared for a speech, but to his 
surprise he was not called upon.

John Gibson T5, who is attending Mercersburg Acad
emy, is coaching the Mercersburg “ Spiders,” which is 
composed of the smallest boys in the academy.

Last Friday evening all the members of the Y . M. C. A. 
attended a lecture in town. The speaker was Mr. Lien, 
a man from China, and all the boys enjoyed his talk very 
much.

We girls all enjoyed Nature’s beautiful robe of various 
colors last Sunday afternoon while we were out for our 
afternoon walk. No artist can equal Mother Nature’s 
paintings.

Last Saturday afternoon, Mr. Duran’s “ Bear Creek” 
boys played the “ Cornell” team to a tie, 7— 7, on Indian 
Field. The game was hard played, both sides fighting 
hard for victory.

Mr. Robert E. Hall, the International Y . M. C. A. 
Secretary, was one of our visitors during the week and gave 
the Y . M. C. A. boys several good talks, telling them of the 
good work that is carried out on several of the western 
reservations.

The “even” girls of the domestic science class were di
vided into three groups for lunch last week. The group 
under Eva Jones were very fortunate to have Catherine 
Vornwald with them, for she cooked the most delicious 
dish of macaroni.

Friends of Percy Porroka may be surprised to hear of 
his marriage to Miss Annie McConnell, which occured in 
the month of September. Mr. Porroka was formerly a 
student of Carlisle. He spent several years under the 
outing system. He has many friends who wish him a 
long and happy married life.

Andrew Conner came in from the country for a visit on 
Sunday, and reported that he was earning a dollar a day, 
and would earn a hundred dollars in a hundred days, and 
a million dollars in a million days and be a millionaire.

Frank Vetternack, of Odanah, Wis., and old student of 
Carlisle, has been visiting here for the last few days. He 
is at present playing football at Pitcairn, Pa., on a team 
called “ Carlisle Ex-students.” He says they have not 
lost a game yet. He has employment in Pittsburgh as an 
expert painter of passenger cars and receives from $4 to 
$5 a day.
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Donald McDowell reports that he had a profitable time 
last Saturday husking corn.

Fred Cardin gave an excellent violin selection at Bene
diction last Sunday evening.

Leon Miller made a great effort to be the best Charley 
Chaplin on Saturday evening.

We are glad to have Victor Kelly, Jr., on the campus 
once more after an absence of two weeks.

The masons have just completed a side walk in front of 
the alumni store back of Boys’ Quarters.

Several new boys came last Saturday from Oklahoma. 
We hope they will be satisfied with the school.

The costumes worn by the students at the masquerade 
were very interesting and created much laughter.

The leading figure at the masquerade ball was Wilber 
Anderson as Charlie Chaplin. He won third prize.

The girls of the “ Model Home Cottage” have heard 
interesting facts about Washington, D. C., since Miss 
Keck’s return.

The girls at the “ Model Home Cottage” are glad to have 
Miss Keck back again. She has been in Washington on 
business for over a week.

The day after Hallowe’en, Miss Reichel was surprised 
to find, on her class room desk, a “Ford” with the new 
1898 Singer attachments.

The painters are very glad to have Lewis Johnson, a 
graduate of the Mr. Pleasant Indian School, in their detail. 
He expects to be an expert.

The Invincible Debating Society failed to have a meet
ing last Friday night because there were not enough mem
bers to carry on the business.

Two of the most interesting characters at the mas
querade ball last Monday were the peanut twins, with 
their dainty gowns and strings of peanuts.

At the masquerade party, Asa Thunder made quite a 
hit in his costume and he especially entertained that por
tion of the audience who were in the gallery.

Robert Edwards is doing well in Demmon, Mich. He 
writes that The Arrow reminds him of the Friday mornings 
he used to spend helping to publish the paper.

Both classes of the home economic course visited the 
dairy barn at the first farm last week, as they are having 
problems in arithmetic about cattle and dairy products.

Miss M. V. Gaither was heartily welcomed by all the 
girls whom she knew. She made inquiries concerning 
some of the patrons she knew when she was the girls’ field 
agent.

In the Methodist Sunday School, Mr. Lien was the 
speaker for the morning. He urged that many of the 
members of the Sunday school become missionaries among 
his people.

Visitors on the campus for the past week were Rev. 
Henry Roe Cloud, Mr. Robert E. Hall, Miss M. V. 
Gaither, Mr. Tin Lien, Mr. John R. Wise, and Miss 
Katherine Brown.

Clarence Bennett, who is fast becoming a first-class 
trap drummer, has recently purchased himself a new snare 
drum which he displays every day playing for the student 
body as they march to dinner.

In a letter to a friend, Henry Red Owl states that he 
and Mrs. Red Owl, nee Della Smith, are getting along very 
well. They have a little son, who is the joy of their home. 
Inclosed in the letter was a picture of the family. Henry 
sends best wishes to all whom he knew.

Miss Katherine Brown, of Tulalip Indian School, who 
is spending her vacation in Baltimore, Md., stopped over 
at the school for a visit to the different departments. Miss 
Brown was formerly instructor in Domestic Arts at 
Chemawa, but was transferred to Tulalip, where she holds

the same position. She will remain at the school for a 
while, then go to Baltimore to finish her furlough of four 
months.

James Crane won second prize at the masquerade. 
James’ suit was very becoming to him. When he becomes 
an Oregon Senator, we expect to see him dressed every 
evening as he was Monday night.

Last Saturday afternoon Shippensburg Y . M. C A. 
played against our second football team. Nearly all of 
the students were present. We cheered our boys and en
couraged them so that the score was 38 to 0 in favor of 
Carlisle. It was a very interesting game.

Ben Harrison, the Cornell’s famous tackle, was among 
those who deserve much credit in the game last Saturday 
against the Bear Creek team. Ben has also made good in 
other things, having received special promotion last Tues
day from Room 6 to Room 7 (academic studies).

Nick Lassa was the chief figure at the new restaurant 
last Sunday evening when he entertained a few of his 
friends in the line of eats. He was showered with con
gratulations from all sides for his wonderful playing in the 
West Virgina game. “ Lassa Back,” is the name of one 
of the latest Varsity plays.

INDIAN PROGRESS.

That Cato Sells is discovering the Indian is eloquently 
attested by the premium list of the Fifth Annual Pima 
Indian Fair, to be held at Sacaton, Ariz., November 3 to 5. 
If this was to be the first Pima Indian fair the liberality 
and variety of the list might be viewed as an arrangement 
to promote interest. As it is the fifth, the list must be re
garded as an appreciation of what has been accomplished.

All the agricultural products of the State are included. 
The corn premiums have a value of $127, and the total 
of all premiums reaches the handsome proportions of 
four figures.

The domestic department reveals the Indian woman 
in a new light. There are liberal premiums for needle 
work. The reader is rather taken back at an offer of 
$3.50 for children’s nightgowns. The idea of a papoose in 
a nightie is so new as to be startling. It is equally diffi
cult t0  picture the young aborigine with a swell layette 
outfit, including dress, skirt, night-dress, cap, sacques, 
shoes, band and shirt. What would you make of em
broidered pillow cases in a tepee or wickieup? Two 
union suits are offered as first premium for embroidered 
towel while the second premium is a hair brush. The 
Pima is becoming softened by foppery.

The premiums for cooking are liberal and varied, the 
only addition to the list contained in the usual receipt 
books being cactus jam.

The moral of it all is that the Pima is living a great 
deal after the fashion of his white neighbors.— Cedar 
Rapids (Iowa) Gazette.

Sonie people are so neutral that they always order their 
English mutton chops with German fried potatoes.— Bos
ton Transcript.

Let us celebrate the soil. Most men toil that 
they may own a piece of it; they measure their 
success in life by their ability to buy it. It is alike 
the passion of the parvenu and the pride of the 
aristocrat. No man but feels more of a man in the 
world if he have a bit of ground that he can call 
his own. However, small it is on the surface, it is 
four thousand miles deep; and that is a very 

handsome property.
Charles Dudley Warner.

I
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Alum ni departm ent J^otes

By M RS. E M IL Y  P. ROBITAILLE  
Secretary.

In a letter received from Howard Jones, of Syracuse, 
N. Y ., we learn of his recent illness. Since his recovery 
he has purchased a new model “ Indian” motorcycle, which 
he rides back and forth to work.

Mary Pleets writes from Wahpeton, N. Dak., that she is 
attending the State Science School there. She also tells of 
two alumni of Carlisle, Ovilla Azure ’ 15, and Mae Wheelock 
T2, who are employed at the school.

Daniel Plante has bought himself a farm near Belcourt, 
N. Dak., where he intends to go into the cattle business. 
He states that he does not regret coming to Carlisle to 
school, because he is now making good. He sends his 
regards to his teachers and classmates.

Joseph Gilman, one of our last year’s football men, was 
recently married to Miss Lydia Douglas. Joseph is 
employed by the Ford Motor Co., of Detroit, Mich., and 
is getting along very well. Joseph has an excellent record 
at Carlisle, and great success is wished him by his friends.

From an Ex-Student of Twenty Years Ago.
Mr. Gus Welch, Carlisle, Pa.

My dear Gus:— It occurred to me to drop vou just a few 
lines to inform you of the fact that I am stilfin the land of 
the living.

I was very sorry indeed I did not get to see Mr. Lipps on 
his visit here. I would liked to have seen him.

It has been twenty years ago since Mrs. Buck and I were 
students at dear Carlisle. I often look back on those days 
with pleasure. I spent five years of my happiest days at 
Carlisle. The training I received at Carlisle and the good 
effective talks that General Pratt made while I was there 
are the foundations of my success in life. I feel as though 
I owe the General an immensely large debt— one that 
would be impossible for me to ever pay back. Some year 
and a half ago I had the pleasure of meeting the General in 
Washington. We had several good old chats and it did 
me a world of good.

Gus, I will not attempt to tell you about my ranch, as 
you have been here yourself. You know our daughter 
Emma is attending high school in Calispell.

Many of the old returned students are doing very good, 
but some I am sorry and ashamed to say have gone back 
to the old Indian. Give my regards to the superintendent 
of Carlisle and Mrs. Robitaille. I wish you success in all 
your undertakings.

I am, your friend, C. W . B u c k .

( Note:—'The above letter was written by Charlie Buck, 
who married Spina Devereau. Mr. Buck is general man- 
ager of St. Marys International Telephone Company, of 
Browning, Mont., and is reputed to be a wealthy ranchman.

Marriage of Former Student.
Mary Shomin, a former student of Carlisle, who left for 

her home in Michigan two years ago, became the bride of 
Moses P. Kagechiwan on the l()th of October. The wed
ding took place at the residence of the Rev. P. B. Ferris, 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Petoskey, Mich! 
They were attended by Emma Smith, sister of the groom, 
and J. William Ettawageshik, both of Harbor Springs! 
Mich. Mr. Kagechiwan is a graduate of the Mt. Pleasant

School, and has a good position with Stein’s department 
store, of Harbor Springs, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Moses P. Kagechiwan will make Harbor 
Springs their home town.

A Happy Event.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Augustus Steele announce the 

marriage of their daughter, Edith McHarg, to Mr. Howard 
Edward Gansworth on Saturday, October 23d, 1915, at 
Saint Peter’s Church, Geneva, N. Y.

Mr. Gansworth is a graduate of Carlisle, class 1894, and 
later graduated from Princeton University. He now holds 
a responsible position in Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Steele was formerly librarian here and was very 
popular among students and employees.

Carlisle extends heartiest congratulations and best 
wishes for future happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Gansworth.

A Graduate Writes from the Far West.
Tulalip Indian Agency, Tulalip, Wash. 

Carlisle Alumni Ass'n., Carlisle, Pa.
My dear Friends:— Possessing a spirit of “not wanting 

to be left out and ever ready to stand up for Carlisle,” I 
submit herewith my address above which is my present 
location, as I understand through The Arrow that the 
whereabouts of the ex-students is desired by the Alumni 
Association.

I am now employed as assistant clerk at Tulalip, a result 
of training both at Carlisle and Haskell, for which schools 
I am ever ready to do homage.

Please forward me information relative to the work of 
the association and novelty catalogue.

Sincerely yours,
A l v is  MORRIN, T4.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

(Held over from last week's issue because of lack of space.)

Orrell Bonser has gone to live with her sister in Nashville, 
Tenn.

Mary Largen is taking music lessons. She practices 
every day.

1 he boys of the “even” division of the vocational course 
received their new arithmetics last week.

William Ghostdog has gone home to be with his father, 
who is reported as very seriously sick.

Clarence Bennett and Andrew Peters, of the Band 
football team, are two promising candidates.

We all had a very pleasant time at the sociable last Sat
urday evening. There were many new students present.

Last Saturday a number of boys cut corn for neighboring 
farmers, and reported that the dinner was worth the work.

A card was received from Francis Kettle, who is working 
for the Ford Motor Co. in Detroit, stating that the Carlisle 
boys are all well.

Last Sunday evening George Francis made his first 
appearance in the Catholic Orchestra. He plays the alto 
horn in this orchestra.

Mike Gurno, a bugler, is getting accustomed to rising 
early. He is up at five ready to sound the call. Keep it 
up, Mike, you are doing nobly.

Mrs. Ewing and Miss Beach took the girls out for a walk 
Sunday evening. We went to the first farm and everyone 
seemed to have a pleasant time of it.

Lillian Barnhart has been transferred to the Indian 
School at Phoenix, Ariz., where it is believed the climate 
will be more favorable for her health.

Andrew Peters is certainly a jolly boy. Every morning 
at five-thirty he can be heard singing his morning song. 
The title of this is, “Oh, How Cold I Am!”
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